Aspects of amino acid and protein metabolism in cancer-bearing states.
Overt malnutrition is seen in about 40% of patients hospitalized for treatment of cancer. In patients whose primary treatment modality is surgical, morbidity and mortality is twice as high in the malnourished group as in the normally nourished patients. This clinically important malnutrition is a consequence of obligatory parasitism by the tumor, which grows at its own genetically determined rate and which competes effectively with the host for the limited available nutrients. Administration of extra nutritional support as total parenteral nutrition (TPN) can alter the tumor-host nutritional balance so that host repletion may occur. Provision of a significant proportion of TPN calories as fat diminishes the incidence of glucose intolerance and reduces the incidence of abnormal liver function. In vitro and in vivo studies both show that leucine is the significant controlling branched-chain amino acid in the TPN mixture, and adequate leucine content is a crucial component of effective TPN. Variations in TPN content of large neutral amino acids have important effects on brain tyrosine and tryptophan availability and hence may also effect neurotransmitter activity. Although the usefulness of TPN for correcting malnutrition in cancer patients is clear, the optimal choices of constituents for the TPN mixture continue to evolve.